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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION : Historical Background of ~1edieval Assam. 

(1) Political Conditions of Assam in the fir~t half of the thirt-

eenth Century : 

During the early part of the thirteenth Century 

Kamrup was a big and flourishing kingdom'w.ith Kamrupnagar in the· 

North Guwahat.i as the Capital. 1 This kingdom fell due to repeated 

f'.1uslim invasions and Consequent! y forces of political destabili t.y 

set in. In the first decade of the thirteenth century Munammedan 

2 intrusions began. 11 The expedition of --1205-06 A.D. under Muhammad 

Bin-Bukhtiyar proved a disastrous failure. Kamrtipa rose to the 

occasion and dealt a heavy blow to the I"'!Uslim expeditionary force. 

In 1227 A.D. Ghiyasuddin Iwaz entered the Brahmaputra valley to meet 

with similar reverse and had to hurry back to Gaur. Nasiruddin is 

said to have over-thrown the I<~rupa King, placed a successor to 

the throne on promise of an annual tribute. 

Kamrupa". 3 

and retired from 

During the middle of the thirteenth century the 

prosperous Kamrup kingdom broke up into Kamata Kingdom, Kachari 

1. (a) Choudhury,P.C.,The History of Civilisation 

of the people of-Assam to the twelfth Cen

tury A.D.,Third Ed.,Guwahati,1987,ppe244-45. 

(b) Barua, K. L. ,·Early History of :Kama r;upa, Second 

Ed.,Guwahati, 1966, p.127 

2. Ibid. p. 135. 

3. l3asu, U.K.,Assam in the l\hom J: ... ge, Calcutta, 
1 1970, p.12. 
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Kingdom., Ahom Kingdom., J:ayantiya kingdom and the chutiya kingdom. 

TheAhom, Kachari and Jayantiya kingdoms continued to exist till 
' ' 

the British annexation: but the kingdoms of Kamata and Chutiya 

came to decay by- the turn of the sixteenth century~ · 

. Baro Bhuyans :- The Baro 13huyan were petty chief_s whdl became 
. . . . 

·independent rulers of the territories under their cont~ol during 

the middle of the thirteenth century. These petty rulers held 

their own in absence of powerful kings in Assa_m during the fourt

eenth and fifteenth centuries. The _Ahoms established their supre_

macy in the sixteenth century. During the-period the Koch Kings 

also became _:very powerful. Thus pressed by the Ahoma in the east 

and the Koches in the west the Baro Bhuyans lost their political 

independence. 1 

The Chutiya Kingdom :-

·It ·is mentioned_that one Birpal was the founder of 

Chutiya kingdom. His son Gourinarayan established supremacy over 
\ 

the then Chutiya cla!ls, defeated the_king Bhadrasena ruler in the 

plains, andanother king Nayapala was -also defeated by hlm.--He 
• • • . i 

establishec] his capital at Ratnapur. and assumed the name of 'Ratria

dhvaj '. The rise of Ahchm ki~gdom • stood in the way of the expansi

onist policy_ of the Chutiyas and conflict 'dth the Ahoma became 

l.(a) -Barua, K.L.,Early History of l{amarup<j 

Guwahat!, 1966, pp.184-87 

(b) Dutta, P.N., Glimpses into theHistory 

tof Assam, Guwahati,1979, pp.~3 ..... 9B._ 
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inevitable. soon clash between the two pov1ers began and after a 

series of wars between the Ahoms ana·. Chutiyas, the Chut:f.ya king

dom was finally annexed by the Ahoms in 1523. 1 

· The Kamata Kin9dom ~~ 

After the invasion of Mughisuddin in 1257 history 

is silent about the Kamrup kingdom1 but we learn about l<amat~ king

dom with Kamatapur as the capital7 and it appears that the ki,ng

dom of Kamata· iR an ext-ension and a continuation of the earlier 

kingdom of Karnrup. The ldngdom comprised of· the territories from 
. . . 

Karotoya in the west to the river Bara Nadi in the eastland .its 

first ruler was Sandhya. In course of ttme one of the. ministers, 

Pratapdhvaj usurped power and became the_. king. and after. his dea

th his nephew-ascended the throne arid establi.shed his capital 

near ; Rangpur (Dimla). His· name :was ·Durlavana)raya~ .. He crippled 

the Bhuyans and measured strength w1th the Ahom King~ He was 

a patron of learning.· It is said that books. in-kamrupi were written 

duringhis.reign1andpoetslike~ena Sarasvati, Kabiratna sara·svati 

and Haribara Bipra belonged to this perio·d~ After the reign. of 
·j 

Arimatta and sutaranka, Niladd}lvaj asc~nded the throne and esta

blished the rule of: khan dynasty.Puring the rule of his son Chak

radhvaj (c.1460-80 A.D.) Barbak sultan of Bengal (1458-74) invaded 

Kamata, but the inv_asion was successfully_repulsed. 

1. Barua, K.L.,EHK~ pp. 182~83. 

2. Acharyya, N.N.,The History of t"!edjeval 

Ass'am,Guwahati,1966;pp.l59-61. 
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The next ruler wiJs Nilambar. Dur:l.ng his rule Hussain 

shah invaded Kamata being instigated. by Sachipatra, the disgruntl• 

ed minister of Nilambar, Hussain shah established Musl:im rule in . . 

Kamata and appointed Denial as administrator, who made Hajo- his 

headquarters. Thus did the history of I<amata come to an end• 1 

The Kachari Kingdom :-

In the thirteenth century the K·achari kingdom was along

the south bank of the Brahmaputra extending trom Dikhu to the 

. I<allang and including the valley &f Dhansiri· and_ what was later 
. 2 

known as the. North Cachar Sub~Diyisian. 

The Jayantia kingdom :-
' . 

This kingdom was formed with the Jayantia hills and the 

adjacent plain lands. The Syntengs were its. original inhabitant_s. 

Both the Khasis and Syntengs represent the remnants of the first 

Mongolian migration irito. India and speakers of- Mon~khmer family of 

3 languages. 

(II)· Foundation of Ahem rule :-

The Ahem~ were art offshoat of the great Tal or Shan 

race which lived in Upper 'surma. Sukapha, one of the descendl'~ts 

of the Shan royal family, left his country following a dispute 

with his brothers i.n 1215 A.D. and entered. Assam in s·earch of 

t. Acharyya, N.N.,The History of Medieval Assarn, 

Guwahati, 1966, ppJ74-175. 

2. Gait, E., A History of Assam, Calcut.ta,1926, 

p. 247 I 

3. Ibid, p. 259. 

. I 
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fortune and reached Khamjang in 1228 A.D. He overcame Naga resis-

tance. He moved fromplace to place and finally made Charaideo his 

resting place in 1254 A.D. Then he fouqht against the surrounding 

tribes, the Morans and Borahis and. consolidated his own position. 

He brought them under one unified rule through his shrewd states

manship.· He also maintained good relationship with his brother 
. . 1 

ruler~ in the upper Burma. He died in 1268 A.D. 

After his deeth, his son suteupha became the ruler.He 

ruled from 1268 A•D• to 1281 A.D. He annexed the Kaahari territory 

east of the Dikhu. But his expeditjon ·against the Naras, a branch 
.. 

of shans was a failure for the Burhagohain who led the expedition 

was disgraced. The reign of his successor Subinpha (1281 - 1293). 

2 was uneventful. 

sukhangpha ruled.over the Ahom kingdom from 1293 A.D. 

to 1332 A.D. He waged war against the Kamata kingdom and forced the 

king to surrender and gave his-daughter in marriage to.him. 

· · sukhrangpha ruled froiT' 1332 A.D. to 1364 A.D. and he 

was succeeded by his brother sutupa who ascended the throne in 

1364 arid ruled upto 1376 when he was assassinated by the Chutiya 

1. Gohain Barooahi P .N., Asamar Buranj i, 

Guwahati, 1976, pp. 30-32. 

2. lbid, p.33. 

I 
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king. The Ahom throne became vacant· a~d· there was rio worthy succ

essor. Two ministers fuled for. four years· (1376~80) and them to 

save the situation they made Tyaokhamti (1380-e9),the third sop 

of Sukh~ngpha the:king of Mom kingdom. He tried to take re't'enge 

on the Chutiya king for. the -assassination of Sutupha, but ·he 

failed to .secure confidence of the people because· of the-atrocities 

and oppression let loose by the elder Queen. Soon the king was 

assassinated. This led to the return of the Ministerial Rule (1389 

A.D. to 1397 A.D.). After nine years of the ministerial rule thE! 

·son of _Tyaokham ti by the· younger Queen was placed on. the throne~ 

He was: then a lad of 15. He assumed the name of sudangpha and 

set up his capital at charguya. 1 

(III) Consolidation-of Ahom rule :-

sudangpha (1397~1407) successfully dea.lt with the 

Tipam chiefs (Tipam is the riarre of the place between Buri Dihing 
. . '2 

and Disang) who hatched a conspiracy against him. He got the 

conspirators treacherously murdered by inviting them to a feast, 
'-

and he won over the others by conciliatory means and he actually 
' 

married· the daughter of a Tipam chief. T.ao sulai a di·sgruntled _ 

Tipam youth fled to the upper BUrma -and. instigated the _Nara king 

-----------------------
1. Bhuyan, S.K. (ed).,Deodhai Asam· Buranji, 

Guwahati, 1962, pp. 10-11. 

2. Dutta, D., History of Assam,. Calcutta, 

19S2, p.67. 
I .. 
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to send an expedition against the Ahoms. The. expedition was che

cked, a formal treaty was signed to settle the bounaa;r:y bctwee.n 

the. two kingdoms,. and henceforth Patkai was regarded as the 

boundary between the. two· kingdoms. When Tao Sulni sought refuge 

in Kamata court, the i\hom king sent· an.· expedition against the 

Kamata king who soon mad:. peace in fear and gave his daughter in 

marriage td him.1 

The most s ignif icari_t :event during. the reign of 

sudangpha was that the Ahom king was profoundiy influenced by 

the Brahm.fnicq:)l culture. Himself brought up in disguise in . the 

house of·a Brahmin, he adopted the Hindu culture, and appointed· 

Brahmins to high posts and ·introduced many Hindu rites and cere
r 
monies to the royal palace. This marked the beginning of the 

. . 2 
Hinduisation of the Ahoms. 

sudangpha won ever _all the hostile forces and peace 

prevailed in the kingdom for a long.period for which his two 

succ~ssors sujangpha (1407 A.D. to 1.422 A.D.) and suphakpha (1422 

A.D. to 1439 A.D.) coulp reign without entering into war or con

flict with any neighbouring kingdom. 3 

1. Barua, G.C.Ahom Buranji, Calcutta, 

-1930, pp. 49-50. 

2. · Tamuliphukan, K.N. ·: Assam Buranj i, 

Calcutta,1906 , p.lS. 

3. Acharypa, N.N.,A brief History of 

Assam, Guwahati,1987, p~BO. 

I 
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The next_ruler·Susenpha who ruled for long 49 years 

suppressed the rebellion of the Tangsu Nagas. Susenpha attacked 

the. territory.of the Kacharis for expansion of Ahom rule but tl)e 
' • c ••• • 

. . ' . 

Ahoms were. defeated by the Kacharis.He made· peace and gave a prince-
1. . 

ss in marriage to the Kachari king. After the assassination of 

· Suhenpha, Supimpha (1493 A.D. to 1497) ascended the Ahom throne. 

Atlter his uneventful rule. si.lhungmung became the ruler of Assam. 

He ·.shifted his capital to Dakata on the Dihing. Because· of this 

he became known, as ·Dihingia Raja~ He 1s ·also the first Ahom king 
. . . 2 

· to assume the Hir:tdu name of Swarga Narayan. · His long rule. of 

42 years has· become memo·rable in the History of Assam for three 

important events - (1) The con guest of Chutiya kingdom, .:(2) The 

conguest of cac:har and.· -(3) Repulsion of. the Muslim invasion. 3 

(1) Conguest of the Chutiya kingdom :-

The Chutiya king Dhirn arayan attacked the Ahom king-_ 
.. · 4 . .· . 

dom both by land ·and river. : The Ahoms retali.ated in 1513 and 

the Ahom-Chutiya war beg.an. The Ahom king repulsed the· Chutiya 

aggression and occupied the Chutiya .territory of· MUngkhrang ·and 

the country-around Namdang. In 1520·the Chutiyas attacked the Ahom 

1. Gaitl E •. ,A-History of .~ssam, Calcutta, -.:· 

1926, pp. 84-85. 

2. Ibid, p. 86. 

3. Dutta, D., HA, ·p· 69. 

4. Acharyya,. N .N., HMA, p. sa. 
l 
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fort at MUngkhrang .and held it in possession. Soon however they 

suffered aefeat near the mouth of sessa river, and the Ahoms 

advanced and erected a fort at the mouth of Tiphao river. Whe~ 

the Chutiyas laid siege to·this fort, the Ahbm king himself. 

rushed in with reinforcements and routed .the invaders. Finding 

themselves at a disadvantage the Chutiyas sued for peace7 but 

the peace overtures fell throu9h owing to the Ahom king's demand 

for having the three heirlooms of the Ch"tiya 'king, the gold ·cat, 
\ 1 

gold eleJPhant, the gold umbrella. Nhen the negotieticm for peace 

broke-down,·the Chutiyas made their stronghold in a fortified 

place ne;:~r Sadiya. Driven out from there by. the Ahoms, they took 

possession of the Chandangiri.hill, and from the top of the hill 

they resisted for a time the advance of the Ahom army by rolling 

2 down heavy stones. But the Ahom soldiers evolved a new strategy 

and climbing on the hill holding the creepers, they reacheo·the 

top and took the Chutiyas by surprise. A seYere fighting ensued· 

and the invaders fled to Madhadang. In the fearful encounter both 

the Chut~ya king and his son were slain. As a result the Chutiya 

kingdom was annexed by the Ahoms. After annexing the Chutiya king~ 

dom, suhungmung reorganised the Chutiya territory under the 

1. Bhuyan, S .. K. (ed) Assam Buranj'i (S.H.),

Gm.,ahati, 1945, pp;. l0-11 

2. Tamuliphukan, K.N., AB, p.19 

{ 

l 
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governorship of Sadiya khowa Gohcdn. Ahorn colonies were establi-

shed in the Chutiya kingdom, an__d the powerful nobles of the· 

.chutiyas .were :driven out. Returning to capital su.hungrnung per-. ,, 

:f-ormed the Rik-khvan .ceremony to celebrate the 

also suppressed the· chutiya ·rebellion of 1.527.t 

(2) Conguest of the Kachari kingdom z-
' ' 

' victory.· He 

Suhun;gmung attacked the Kachari kingdom with a view to 

expanding the Ahorn territory. in the west. Near the river Dhansi-
' . 

ri two battles! were fought in which the Ahoms were defeated in 

the first but 'gqined victory. in the second. In another encounter 

ln 1531 the Ka'charis were completely Cru$hed and a king' S brotber 

was slain •. The: Ahoms marched on and reached the Kachari capital 

Dimapur. As a :result of the sack of D-imapur· the Kacharj_ king 
i 

Khunkhara fl~d: away. The Ah()ms founc the throne empty and placed 
' 

Detsung, a king • s relative to the throne as a puppet king. 
2 

(3) 
I 

Repulsion! of Muslim invasions z• . 

Musliljl invasions took. place thrice during Suhungmting's 

. reign. In 1527: a great Vizir attacked the Ahom ten·itory. Al.thou-

gh he was forced to go back iri 153l, the hostili.ties renewed. 

-
i 

1. (a) Gait, E., HA, p~6. 

(b) Dutta, iP. 1 GH~· p. 124. 
I . 

2. Barua, 
i 
G.C., AB, pp.67 ff. 

{ 
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and the Ahom terri tory was again attacked. This' time also the-

Muslim invasion was held in check by the Ahoms.· rn·· 1532, TUrbak 

launched a massive attack on the Ahom· territory_. He was defeated 

at Koliabar, but.Hussairi r<han rushed ih with·reinforcements.The 

Muslims advanced up to Bharali where they_ suffered the crushing 

defeat-. at the hands. of the Ahoms who chased the invaders upto 
... 1 .· . . -

the Karatcya river, SUhungmung :z;-epulsed Naga attacks i·n 1535 

and 1536. He maintained friendly relations with the Raja of 
. . . . . . I . 

· Manipur. TtEKoch king Bishva Singha paid a visit to the Ahem 
. ' . 

king and showed resp~cts to him, Suhungmung • s rule is memorable 

in the history of Assam for during his reign the use of fire-arms 

was first introduced arid the Saka.;_era.was.aoopted for the first 
., 

time in Assam ... 

(IV) Rise of Koch kingdom :-

.-The Muslim Rule established in· Kamata. proved to_ be short 

lived. There were revolts against Daniel in Kamrup and Goalpara 

and finally Daniel was assassinated. The. Bhuyans began to exert 

·_their independence. Anarchy prevailed in Kcimata following the 

killing of Daniel and the chaoti~ condition~ produced-aman· like 

Bishva Singha who with_ a band of ·army ~ccupied the territory 

1. Barua, G.C.,AB,~p. 67 ff.-

2~~ AchC~.ryya, N .N •, Hf1A, .PP• 98-99 

I 
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between ~e Ka.tc;ltoya and thell_ara Nadi and established the Koch king

dom. He assumed the name of Bishva. Singha nnd ruled from 1515 to 

Bishvq Singha was a man of great organising ability. 

He created an efficient army with a hierarchy of officers like 

Nawaba over 60,000 man, Umras-over 3,000 men, Hazaris over 10no 

men, Saikias over 100 men and TI1akurias over 20 men. It is only 

natural that. the Ahdlms ·might have been alarmed at the growth of 

2 the Koch power. 

After Bishva Singh's death his eldest son f~lladev 
I 

ascended the throne assuming the name ofN:nranaraynna. Hanmarayana 

was a pe~ce loving man and he handed over the militclry affair.t:J 

to his brother Sukladhvaj who became popularly known as Chilarai. 

Chilarai was great general and a man of great military ambition, 

and as soon as Chilarai assumed military-powers the Ahom-koch 

relation took a different form. 3 

(V) Ahom-koch Relation :-

The period from 1539 A.D. to 1603 saw new develop-

ment in medieval· Assam, and this new aspect was Ahom-koch wars. 

/ 

1· Acharyya, N.H. I HMA, p .. 189 

2. Gait, E., HA, p.49. 

3. Acharyya, N.N., BHA, p.99. 

I 
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In 1539 Suklenmung shifted his capital to Garhgaon and for this 

he is known as Garhgaya Raja. 1 Duri~g his reign Chil•rai,brother 

of the Koch king Naranararana invaded the Ahom.territory in 1546, 

inflicted ·. defeat on the Ahom arm¥ near the Eharali and occupied 

a substantial portion of the Ahom Territory. But the Koch army 

had moved to Narayanpur by hurreidlyconstructing a road from KOch 

Bihar to Narayanpur. The Ahem king se.ized this opportunity and 

took position at the Pichala river. But the Koch~s began to ret

reat and the Ahoms inflicted a crushing defeat on the Koches and 

regained the whole of the territory. Afterthe victory the Ahoms 

. h 2 perfonned the. R1kk van ~eremony. 

The Ahem-koch war renewed during the reign of 

Sukhampha, son of suklenmung. Sukhampha was called Khora Raja for 

his physical deformity. The.khora Raja accused the Koches for 

pillaging Ahom villages during their raid against the Kacharis. 

This led to war and the Koches advanced upto Dikhu river. 3Chila

rai led the second expedition and enteren into the Ahom capital. 

The Ahom king was compelled to enter into a treaty, the terms of 

which were the .Ahoma to acknowledge'the supeemacy of the Koch, 

koches to get a substantial portion of Ahom territory on the north 

1. Gohain Darooah, P.N., Asamar Buranji,,. · 

:f!le 44 • 
2. Dut·ta, P.N., GHA, p.177 

3. Gait, E., HA, pp. 99-100 
I 
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bank of Brahmaputra and the· Ahoms to pay war indemnity to the 

Koches. The terms of the treaty were humilating, but the /illom 
.. 1 

king had to agree to them. 

But the Ahoms would. never acc€pt.any ,defent for long. 

The king enquired f'or ·the caases ·of defeat and 'planned to prepare 

Ahem-militia and soon mustered a strong army to recover Narayan

pur from the hands· of the Koch army and finally the Koches were· 

2 driven out from the Ahom territory. 

Chilarai defeated t~e. Kacharis,made the Rajas of 

Manipur and Sylhet as his vassals and fought with Suleiman Kara

rani, Sultan of.Bengal (1563-72 A.D.).A~cordirig to Koch chroni
' 

cle Chilarai a~sisted Akbar against Daud Khan Sultan of. Bengal 

and in the expedition against Daud, he died.. 3 

Naranarayana ~wa,s a· great. king. His reign has become 

remarkable for the Vaisnava reformation initiated bycsankaraqeva. 

Although Sankaradeva began to'preach in the Ahem kingdom first, 

the hostility of Brahmins compelled him to go to the Koch kingdom, 

where he was cordially received by the Koch king. Sankaradeva 

1. Barua, a.c., AB, pp. 87 ff. 

2. Gait, E., HA, p. 52. 
3.(a)Thakur, paityaQ Mahapurush 'sri Sri Sankara

deva ·Aru Madhavadeva Carit edited by Harina-· 
. . ' 

rayan Dutt~ 'Barua,· Guw_ah(3_ti,19f'9,pp. 167 ff. 
(b)Sarma, N.(ed) Darrang Rajvamsavali, Guwahati. 

1973~ p.124. 
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i· began to preach and. wom a h uge following which ul timate_ly :changed 

the socio-cultural hi~tory Qf Ass~.1 
. ·:·. 

'·,' 

Before his death N~ranarayana .divided ·his kingdom,:,_··' 

and g~ve east of-the Sankosh to Raghu,. s~n:··of. Chilarai:· and tl).e 'rest .of .. · . 
.. ' \ . ! . . . .·. . 

·. "· . . ' ; . . ' . 
... his kingdom to his ·son Lakshmi~-.. Narayana. The succe~sors of the · .. · 
. . ' . . -:; .. ·- . - ., . 

. . 
~ivided kingdoms f!='ught· for supremacy~ Lakshini Narayana invited-~ · :· 

Islam khan, the Go~~rnor of Bengal# i;~ invade territory of. Pariksh-. 
: .... ,. 

· it, Raghu • s successor. The. Koches of the· east sought _Ahom help,.·. 

·Finally the e~rstern Koch kingdom :was divided. between the MU.ghals" 

.Y'_ and. the Ahoms. The' Mughals OCcUpied the. west of Bara _Nadi and the 
.. ,. 

2 · · · Ahoms east of Bara Nadi. . 

• /.- c 

(VI) The Muhammadan wars 
. . 

Susenpha who ascended the throne in 1603 AeD• aft~r , 
. - . . . 

.. ·the death· of his . father Sukhampha~ was. calied-.. the. 'Qurhs Raj~ -·foE: ·· •··. 

·:.·:his. age. t but this Burba ~aja, ruled :for thirty eight' years with .a 

· _grec:tt vigour· and ea,rned the- name- of Pratap Singha for hi$ glori~us 

·;~,~deeds. His ·rule came to an end in 1641'u!. · · · 
. ; ' 

,_, . - . ·. "" -

In. the beginnlng of his ,reign he ·attacked the Kacqa-

·~d·. ri kingdom ~and infl.icted a .. crushing d~feat .on tbe . Kacharis at the : _· 

,_;·1 
'.' .. Barua. · K.L., EHK, P• 202 •. 

•, 2~. Ibid, .PP• ·200-?0l., 

· ~- 3.(a)Tamulfphukan ,t<_.~., AB., p. 27. 
(b)Gait,--E.~ HA4 ;pQ106,.. 

'. 
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battle ·Of Raha. (1606);.· When the Kacharis. retaliated, the Ahoma 

suffered reverses and were compelled to enter into a treaty with, 

the-victors. 1 · 

M,ughal ',Invasion :-

The r-jughal invasion· began: in 1616 c:nd ended in 1620. 

Pratap ~ingha incurr~d the displeasure of the-. Mughal Emperor 
. ~ - . - ' . - ' .· . 

Jahangir·by giving shelter .to Balinarayan; the brother of the Kodh 

king Parikshit. The E!asternlc:och kingdom was cortqUered by Jahan-
. - - . ' 

gir, when Balinarayan took shelter in· t.hE! Ahr.-m court. Jahangir 

being enraged sent a contingent· of M\lghal a:r;my against the Ahom 
: . ' 

king. The MUghals l~unched a massive offensive both by land.and 

,• river 1 but the battles fought at Hajo remained -inconclusive }and 
- ' ' . . . - - - ." -

t_he hOstilities wer~ again rene~ed ·in· l6_a5" A.D., when Shah Jahan 

was the Emp~ror of If1dia. 2 The Mug hal s made desparate attempt ·to 
. :' 

crush the Ahom out-posts- 1 but the bravery and' heroism of. the Ahom. 
~ ' 

militia held in check ~11 the _attempts of the Mughals to_ gain a 

foothold on the Ahom, soil.: According t_o the breaty of Koliabar {16-

3_Q)the -Bar Nadi in the north and Asurqr _Ali in the south were dem

arcated as boundaries between tne ·Ahoms and the Mughals. 

1. a) J3huyan, s~ K., AB, p.·so. 
b)DUtta~ P.N.,GHA, pp.- 186~87;.: 

2.~)-M.S. Assam Buranji (D.H.A.S.No.Se) 

f 24 and f 25Ae 

bjDutta, D.;:.:- HA, PP• 75-76 •. 
. ' 

I 
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Mir Jumla's Invasion s-

The treaty of Kol iabar le.ft the Ahoms dissatisfied 

~nd the ambitious king Jayadhvaj Singha was on the look-out for an 

opportunity to recover the lost territories of Kamrup and Guwahati. 

Taking advantage of the internal feud between inheritors of MUghal 

throne ~allowing .sickness of the Emperor Shahj ahan, the Ahom king 

sent his army to Guwahati in 1659 A.D. violating the terms of 

treatyo 1 and captured the whole of the Brahmaputra valley upto 

the river Sankosh. 

When Auranqzeb ascended the throne of the Mughal 

empire, he entrusted Mir Jumla,the governor of Bengal, to punish 

the lB~lessness of zarnindars ·of Assam and Magh (Arnac;::m) who had 

caused injury and molestation to the. Muslim.s. Accordingly Mir 

Jumla advc:mced against the Ahoms .~n 1662. A.D. with a vast army 
' 2 

with a view to conquering Assam. 

Mir JUmla launched a two -pronged attack on the 

Ahpms, one in the south and the other in the north and both 

by land and river. Before. his vast advancing army the Ahom mili

tia was shattered 7 and many fled in fear. Mir Jumla occupied 

Guwahati and won the victories of Samdhara and Bbaralimukh., 3 At 

1~ Achaiyya, N .N •, BHA., pp •. 139-40. 

2. Gait, E. 1 HA,. PP• 128-29. 

3, Gait, E., HA., pp. 129-130. 

{ 
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Koliabar, a great nayal fight was fought in which 'the Ahom navy 

was completely cru~hed. After the Ahom reverses at Lakhau, Jaya

dhvaj Singha fled to Namrup. Mir Jumla-entered the Ahom capital 
' ' 1 

Garhgaon in a victorious march. .But his celebration of victory 

proved futile because the monsoon set in. 

' '· The MUghals unused to deal with floods found supp-
) 

ly·line vitally cut.off. Due to short of ration and ·inclement 

w@ather, the Mughal army feel a victim to various diseases. Abando-' 

n.ing all hopes· for .conquering Assam ~r · Jum1a made a peace trea

ty with .. the Ahoms and started his· return journey, but along with 

his many .soldiers he died· on the way and could not reach Dacca • 

. r Meanwhile being shocked and unnerved by the reverses, King Jayad-

hvaj_ 
' 2 

also died .of a~iety.and hard~hip. 

The Third MUghal Invasion z-

Mughals invaded Assam for the third time during 

the reign. of Chakradh·vaj · Singh a ( 1663-1670). Both the Mughals and 

the .Ahoma accused each other. The Ahoms complained that the Mugha

ls violated the· terms of treaty of 1663 withoUt vacting the terri

tory they had t.o vacate and not releasing . the prfsoners ·of war. 3 

1. Gait, E., HA.; pp. 133-34. 

2. ·Barua, G.n., Assam Buranji, Calcutta, 
1975, PP~ 82-BJ. 

3~ Dutta, D.' HA, p. 84. 
I. 

( ,, ,. 
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The Mughals on the other hand accused the Ahoms for withholding 

payment of indemnity as per the terms of the treaty. Firuz Khan, 

the Thanadar of Guwahati sent a reminder to the Ahom king for imm-
- . . 1 

ediate payment of indemnity in 1667. Retaliating, Chakradhvaj 

Singha_appointed Lachit, the son of f~mai Tamuli Bar-Barua, the 

great general of Pratap Singha as the Bar-phukan and the task of 
. 2 

recovering Guwahati was entrusted to him •. By extraordinary dent 

of arms Lachit recovered Guwahati from the hands of Mughal in 1667. 

Receiving the news of defeat, Auranvzeb sent his imperial forces 

under the command of Raja .Ram Singha, Raja of_Ambar to teach a good 
. . . • 3 

lesson to the Ahom king. Ram Singha reached·Rangamati in 1669 

and measured strength with Lachit, the great Ahom_general. He occu-. 
' 

pied Hajo and made a despera~bid to receive Gu'l-rahati which was 

hardly held by Lachi-t.Lachit frustrated the Mughal attempt to build 

up fortification by ·guerilla raids.• Finding that it was imi>ossible 

to defeat the huge Mughal imperial ·forc~as, Lachit decided to test 

the fate of the Ahoms in a naval:battle.·Hpwever, Lachit fought a 
. . . 4 . 

pitched battle near Alaboi Hill, and lost hi~ ten thousand men 
1: . 

in the said campaign. Ev.im .then Chakradhvaj · .8ingha did not submit 

to the repeated pressure of ·Ram Singha to accept the-boundary upto 

1. Gait, E., HA, Pe 153. 

· 2. Bhuyan, s. K., AB~ p.1 09, 
i 

3. ,Gait, E., HA, p.lSS. 

4. Acharyya, N.N., BHA, PP•,. 1'47-4,8.:! 
I r (. . : . 

. :•,' 

... 
: ' 
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Bar Nadi and Asur Ali as per .the· con(Htions of the treaty of 

1639. 1' 

Chakradhvaj's stand was reiterated by Udayaditya 

who succeeded him. At this Ram. S:fngha decided to have a decisive 

fight to be fought qv~r the Brahmaputra. Lachit was also waiting 

for the opportunity. As. it wC>uld have to be'Barpbukan fell ill 

when the naval battle began, and the Ahom navy which was consider

ed ·'invincible suffered·. reverses 1 and ,the navy began to retreat. 2 

But such was Lachit's faith in the excellence of the Ahom navy 

that with ailing health he rushed to the battle, and inspireq the· 

soldiers with patriotic zeal to defend the motherland. Hls messa-
,• 
ge worked wonders, ·and in the Battle of saraighat, the Ahom Navy 

i~flicted the crushing defeat oh th.e r1ughal n.avy~ As a result of 

the victory, the Ahoms recovered tl)e whole of Kamrup •. The river 

Manas became the western ~undary of the Ahem kingdom. 3 

(VII) Climacteric of Ahom Rule z-

Atan Burhagol1ain who exercised tremendous influence 

durinq · the rule of Chakradhvqj and· Udayadftya continued to hold 

mini~terial power under seveu more kings in succession 1 ~nd he 

1. (a) Dutta, o.,. HA, pp •. 84.-es. 
(b) Bhuyan, s.K.(ed), AB (SM), pp.113 ff. 

2. Ibid, pp. 121-124. 
I 

3.(a) Barua, G.R.,AB> PP• 57~58 ,•· 

(b) Dutta, D.,: H~. I. pp.' :~6-87. ,: 
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. ' 1 
rulers became just puppets in his hands. But in the later 

part of his career.he was ~orrupted by power and began to terr

onis~ the powerful nobles. ·The eider broth~r of Lachit Barphukan 

named Laluk Barphukan fled from the -country in order to escape 

the wrath of the Burhagohain. He .then: entered into secret nego-

tiations with th~ Nawab of Be!lgal and•surrendered Guwahati to 
' . . . . . 2 
the Muhammadans in March 1679. • No_w organizing an army he mar-

ched towards the capital. The disg~ntled nobles sided with him. 

The Barphukan with the help of the _nobles put the Ahom king_ 

sudaipha to death, seized power and placed sulikpha to the 

3 throne. Laluk become the real. ruler· of the Ahern Kingdom. Sulik-

pha became.known as Lara-Raja for his_ tender age. Soon the nobles 

became dissatisfied with the proud and overbearing nature of 

Laluk who.cherisaed the design to assume too rank ·Of the king,_ 

and it was Laluk who had surrendered Guwahati to the Hughal. 4 

·'· . 

The nobles could not forget and as ·s.uch forgive him. Whendissa-

tisfaction reached extreme point,· the _nobles, ass_assinated 
. ' . 5 ,. . . 

Laluk, his sons and brothers. Lara.;.Raja brutally killed, 

murdered and . maimed hundreds of descendants of' 

family ~n order to make his position 

1. Gait;E.,HA,pp. 165-166. 

2. Bhuyan, S.K.,AB (SM); p.139. 

3. Tamuliphukan, K.N., AB~p.43. 
4. Gait, E., HA, pp.164-166 •. 

s. Tamuliphukan, K.N~, AB, p.43. 

6. Ibid, p~44. · 

I 

'. 

safe and 

royal 
·. 6 

secure. 
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- However, Gadapani, ope of the claimants who was noted for his 

vigour and energy, ,managed to escape the clutches of the cruel ki~ 

ng. With the active help of the dissatisfied-nobles_ he removed 

Lara Raj a~· from thei throne ,and himself ascended _the throne in_1681. 

At first Lara-Raj a was- banished to Namrup, then suosequently put- t'o 

death. 1 The first act of Gaeapani "'as to oust the Mughals- f-rom 

Guwahati and push-them back finally to the other aide of·the river 

Mariash and thus virtually put an end to Moin Muglitai--conflict. 2 

(VIII) Ahom-Kachari-Jayantiya-Relations :-
.. ,. ' . 

During the rule of Audra 8 ingha (1696-1714)_ 

Kachari king Tamradhvaj declared independence. When_ the Ahem inva

ded the territoryand captured.Maibo~g the.capitalof Kachari 

kingdom, Tamradhvaj fled to Khaspur, and sought the·help of Ram 
- . - - . . 3 
Singha the Jayantiya king. When the Kachari king reached tne 

Jayantiya capital, he was_kept:un~er -confinement. Receiving the 

call of help from ·ra:nradhvaj, Rudra Singh a·_ attacked Jayantiya and 

defeated the Jayantiya king : and poth the kings, -Rant Singha and 
- - 4 

~.ramradhvaj: were brought to hi:3 court. The Kachari king acknowle-

dged the suzerainty of the Ahem 'king over Kachari terr_itory and 

1. Gait, E., HA, P• 166. 

2. Bhuyan, S.K~~ AB, pp. 146-48. 

3. a) Bhuyan, s.K. I Tungkhungla BuranJi,

pp. 34-35. 
b) Dutta, P.N. 1 GHA, p. 231 .• 

I -

4. Ibid, p. 35 & P~- 233. 
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was released. But the Jayantiya.king refused and he and his son 

were kept in confinement till death. 1 

~'>lith a vie\.; to driving out the HUghals from Bengal 

Rudra .Singha built up a confeden\cy of rulers, i •• e. Ahem, Jayan-

tiya and Cachar by raising a combined army to which 600 Daflas 

joined., But his mission \Vas not successful because his life ,,.as 

' 2 
snatche-d away by death in 1714. 

(IX) Moamaria Rebellion :-

Moamaria rebellion took place during the rule of 

Lakshmi Singha (1769-80) 1 and this rebellion embarassed the Ahom 

· king so much so that henceforth the prosperity of the kingdom 

began to fade and forces of decay set in. The main cause of the 

Moamaria rebellion was the persecUtion of the Moamaria mahantas 

and their disciples since the days of Surampha (1641-44). The 

irrnnediate cause of the rebellion was the flogging of a Horan trad

er of Monmaria clan on the ground that he supplied bad elephants 

to th~ king. This humiliatlsm of the trader enraged the ~1oamarias 

to a rebellion. 3 The rebels captured Rangpur, made. Ramakanta, a 

4 r·1oran chief as the king, while his y(OUtfl9er brothers were made Rajas of 

l. Bhuyan, s.K., TBi pp. 35-36. -
2. Dutta, P.N., GHA, p. 236. 

3. Outta, D. I HA, pp. 99-100 

4. 13nrua, G.R. I l\B, p.301. 
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1 Tipam anc Sarin g .. ,The Moran leader Ragha became the Barbarua. 

Finding the new regime unbearable the Ahom nobles and loyal offi-

cers jcined hands together and by a surprise attack in 1770. cap-

tured the kln9 and put him to death. Ragha wus killed at the time 
. 2 

of attack, and ·soon Lakshmi Singha ,,.as mode the Ahom king. 

The policy of persecution of Moamaria'S wes conti-

nued in the reign of Gaurim=1th Singha (1780-94) who succeeced 

Lakshmi Singha. The Moamarias again re·Jol ted but rebel I ion was 

suppressed by Purnananda Burhaaohain. The !-1oamarias revolted again - ' 

in 1786 and this time they defeated the BUrha gohein • Gaurinath 

fled to Gu\-Tahati and api'ealed t.o the Raj a of t>tanipur for help. 3 

Gaurirtath Singha rushed in with 500 cavalry ana 4000 foot soldiers. 

but he failed to crush the rebellion, rather suffering reverses, 

himr:elf >vithdrew. 4 Heanwhile Burhagohain Purnananda held his own 

against the rebels. To make the matters worse, Krishna Narayan, 

son of Hangsha 5 Uarayan, -~ tributary Raja of Darrsng revolted. 

Finding himself in a desparate situation·Ganrinath appealed 

to the British for help ; ond Lord Corm<~allis, the Governor-qeneral 

1.. Barua, G. R., AB, p. 294 .. 

2. Bhuyan, S.K.(ed), Asarnar ~dya Buranji, 

Guwahati, 1969, p. 94. 

3 •. Gait, E., HA, p.197. 

4. :.iibid, p. 200. 

5. ·Bhuyan, s.K., Anglo-Assamese Relations, 

0\.mahati, 197 .J, pp. · 27 3 ff .. 
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. . . . 

sent six companies of sixty sepoys e.:=ch, in 1792 under Captain 

~lelsh as the Comrr-ander and Dr. J • P-. Hade as the attending physici-

an. 1 soori Cepta in Welsh reached Goal para which was under ·.the 
. - . . . 2 

British· possession since 1765. ·Welsh acceded to the request of 

the Ahom king who had surrenderd himself to·. the British Government. 

But Cornwallis wes in favour of conciliatory settlement. Before 

the arrival .of the messenger of Cornwall-is, \:lelsh defeated Krishna 

Narayan. Soon Krishna Narayan surrendered •. Now Cornwallis "81lowed ' 

tY'el.sh to suppress the Moamarias. \'lelsh began his expedition in 1794 · 
' -

' > • • 3 ' 
and defeated t:he· rebels of Jorhat·ancJ occupien Ranqpur. ·Meanwhile, 

• • . ' ' -. r 

S·ir John Shore became the Governor-general· of. I~dia. He reversed· 

the policy of Cornwallis and stopped all intervention to neutral 

states. Soon Welsh was calle~ back •. !3ut before return walsh crush

ed the J'.1oamaria rebellion. 4 

(X) Circumstance leading to British Annexation :-

The Moamaria rebellion_ produced ·far~reaching 

effects on the future political history of Assam. The rebellion occ-
' ' . 

asionee the entry of the British army as invited by Gaurinath and 

the Burmese army as invited by the- rebels to Assam. Both ·the, armies 

1. (a) Bhuyan, s. K., Anglo-Assamese Relations, · 

> p. 290. 

(b) Dutta, D., HA, p.106. 

2. 

4. Dutta,. D., HA, p.114. 
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' 
gathered first hand knowledge of the geograph:U:::al and political 

condi trions ·of. Assam and as such the background. was creat_ed by th~ 

internal ·weaknesses of the Ahem rule for furtb~r invasion or inter-

· vent1on from both the sides since both the powers became interest-

ed to extend suzerainty in Assam. 

(XI) The Burmese Invasion :-

Our!ng !·1oamaria rebellion Puraananda Burhagohain 
. . 

came to power and was appointed in the post in 1784. He continued .. 

to wield power till 1817 when he died. 1 BY.Yirtue of his extra

ordinary magnetic person.ality he made the rulers playthings in 

his hands, and he be.came the defacte ri.tl.er during the period cf. 

his prime ministership. During the rei9'1 of Kamaleswar ··. Singha 
. . 

(179S:- 1810) and hjs son Chandra Kanta Singha _(1810- 1818), he 
. . . . . 2 

became the virtual ruler.. When Sadan Chandra became . Bar-Phukan 

after the death of Kolia-Bhomora, .the situtttion .was reversed. 3 

Badan Chandra placed his personal interest above tile interests of 

the kingdom. The Burhagohain ·was determined ·-to take action agai

nst him. Bpt Badan Chandrafled.to Calcutta and sought help of 

the British to restore his nominee to the Ahoin throne. But the 

Governor-general refused to comply with .such a request. Disappoin-

ted thus Badan Chandra· \>lent tci Burma t·o instigate. 

1. ·Acharyya, N.N., OHA, pp. 198-201. 

2. Bhuyan~ s.K. (ed), APB,.. pp. 145 ff. 

3. Dut~a, D~, Assam upto Company's 

Ruie, 'pp. 123-124. 

the Burmese 
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. ' 1' 
king to invade AS:;Jam. The ambj_tious king Bodawapaya at once ace-

' . 

epted the offer with the· hop:e. of ~rinexing Assam and he sent an 

army of 7,000 soldiers to attack Assam •. The Burmese army-o.ccupied 

Jorhc>.t, retained Chandra.·Kanta as the king and restored Badan 
' . . ' ' ' 2 

Chandra to the post of Bar-Phukan. In. a palace intrigue Badan 

Chandra was killed. In the meantime Burhagahain Purnananda died and 

was succeeded by hi~ son R~chinath as Burhagohain. Now Burhagohain 
. ' 

Ruchinath who had eurlier fled to Guwahati duf}'ing_ the Burmese att-

ack returned to Jod1at, and -with the· help of mercenaries, he plac-

ed 13rajanath on the throne. Later, 'Chandra Kanta,· who hnd fled 
' . ' 3' 

awpy ~ms· seized and his right ear, was mu.tilat~d.. This news of' 

unjust removal of ·chandra Kanta f-rom the Ahom throne enraged the 

Burmese king, and.he de,spatched a fresh army and General Alaridngi 

·to. attack the Ahom kingdom. In 1819, the Burmese 1\rmy defeated the 

Ahem troops and in a victorious march installed ChandraKanta to 
. . 4 

the· throne. · 

But Chandra Kanta tried to·. shake off the Burmese 

Yoke, and· when the news r:eached Burma, the ·Burmese king again sent 
. 5 

anothP.r invasion aga.inst the Ahoma~ · Although virtually victori-

ous, the· BUrmese pursued a policy of oppressions which alienated 

1. Gait, E.,· HA, p.225 •. 

· 2.(a)Tamuliphukam, K.N., ·;\a, p.9s·. 
{b)Bhuyan, S.K., APB, p.139. 

3. Bhuyan,. s~·K •. (ed) A.PB1 pp. · 145 ff~ 

' 
4. fGait, E., HA, p. 227.: · 

. '1 •. 

s. Ba-Dia,. G.C., Af3; p~ 383·. 
,• . 
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·the -·nation. Soon Chandra Kanta and Purandar Singh~ the f_lt"9,ltive 

princes reorganised troops and after repeated attempts occupied 
-- . 1 
_Guwahati. Receiving the news the BUrmese king attacked Assam for 

the fourth time in 1822 and the Burmese became the masters of the 

soil. 2 

(XII) Anglo-Burmese War :-

The policy of· aggression ofthe Burmese roused 

strong suspicion in the minds of British, and soon they got oet

er;-mined to oust the Burmese from Assam and Manipur whlch territo.• 
. 3 

ry they had already occupied. l'leanwhile ·the fugitive princes 

and nobles. were pressing them hard to make Assam free from the 

hands of the oppressive BUrmese soldiers. 

(XIII) The·· Annexation :-

The Sritlsh army attacked Assam on March 24, 

1824 and inflicted a crushing defeat on the Bunnese ·on all fronts. 

Ultimately the British becarre masters by the Treaty of Yandabc:! 

signed on February-24, 1:826 1 and consequently Assam was annexed 
. . 4 

by the British on that date. 

1. Gait, E., HA, pp. 227 ff. 

2.~)Ibid. Po 229. 

(b)l3huya.n, S.K., TB,. p.206. 

3. Dutta, n., HA, p.l29 

4. Gpi!:, E., I\ HistoL-y of Assn.m p.2B8-89. 

f 
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{XIV) Accounts of Foreign travellers :-

Some foreign trayeJ.lers v-isited Assam Cluri ng the 

m:f.adle age anc'1 left interesting accounts regarding the administra

tive system and socio-culture.l conditions of Assam. Ralph Fitch 

visited the Koch kingdom during the closing years of Naranarayana's 

reign. l>.ccorcling to Ralph, the kinc;;dcrn \oras averse to the kill i.ng of 

animals. People developed the art of inundating the country to 

check foreign invasion. 1 shihabuddin, ,.,lio accompanied Mir Jumla 

in his ex:pedition to Assam left a detailed account of the socio

econom:tc conditions of the. medieval ,i\.Ssom. 
2 Captain ~'lelsh l·:hile 

conductjng expedition (1792) used to sent reports \o!hich reflect 

. the condition of Assam in the closing )rears of the eighteenth cen-, 

tury. Dr. ''lade l'rho accompanied Welsh to Assam \'trote books a!1d 

papers on As~arn. His first bock contains the history of the reign 

of Gaurinath Singha was lost. His second book "An Account of Assam" 

is a valuable source book on the closing yeurs of the Ahom Rule. 

H:i.s geographic.Jl sketch of Assam thro\-TS a flood of light on the 
' 3 . 

geographical conditions of Assam. . 

1. Dutta, n., HA, p. 60. 

2. (a) Ibid, p. 81 

(b)Gait, E., HA, pp. 41-150. 

3. Dutta, D., HA, pp. 106-107 

I 

I 
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(XV) The Ahom Administrative System :-

The Ahom administrative system was a form of 

'monarchical oligarchy'. The king was selected from a few members 

of royal families. The king was regarded as a holy person and W<lS 

referred to as Swargadeo (Heavenly lord). A slight scar or blemish 

on the body.was considered a disqualification for kingship. The 

royal families were Dihingia, Charingia, TUngkhungia~ Namrupia, 

Chamuguria and Parvatia. 1 

The king ruled over his kingdom with the help of 

his ministers. The council of ministers consisted of three Gohains 

who represented the aristocracy. Nyayasodha-phukan was the offi-

2 cer of justice. However, the principal judicial auth6rities 

were the three Gohains. The original legal dode of the Ahoms was 

thorough and elaborate, and.punishments varied according to the 

nature of the crime. 

The other administrative offic~rs were Katakis, 

Kakatis and Dolois. The Katakis were ambassadors whose duty was 

i. (a) Gait., E.~. HA,pp. 233-35 

(b) Bhuyanp.K., The Administr<3tive system 

of the Ahoms, Aspects of the Heritage of 

Assam; pp. 89 ff. 

2. Mackenzie, A., History of the Relations 

of the Government with Hill Tribes of the 

t N0 rth East Frontier of Bengal, Appendix 'A', 

~·lelsh report on Msam, 1884,p.380. 
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to conduct diplomatic relation~ ;- the Kakati~ were scribes who 

were attached to. royal courts· -1- and the Doiois were professional 

astrologers-to advise-the ki~g. 1 

"The gift of Ahoms to Assam was primarily iri their 

military organisations and their adm~nistration. Nothin~ so prac

tical and elaborate is said to have-existecJ .not oniy in_ Assam but 
. ' 

aiso. in the whole of- Eastern· India·. The Ahoms were so powerful 

that t})e kingdom they carved out for themselves C.9me to be a·ssocia

ted_ wfth their nam~ as anetion !' 2 ·Indeed,- the whole political 

organisation was knit into a rigid di~cipline as that of ~n army. 

There were graded military otficers, each of which was in charge 

of distinct platoon - Boras commanded 20 paiks, ·saikias,- 100, 

Hazarikas 1000, Rajk.howqs 3()00, and Phukans 6000 paiks. 3 In fact, 

th,e entire mass .of cormnon·people were either Karis (craftsmen) or· 

. Paiks (foot soldiers). 'l'he Ahom kin_gs maintained a strong __ navy. 
. . 

The chief ·of the naval staff was known as Pani Phukan or Nausaliy'-

4 P]1ukan.-

1.- (a) Gogo!,- L., Ahom Jati Aru Asamiya sariskri ti, 

Guwahati, 1961~ pp. 62-76. 

{b)-G~it. E., HA, pp. 235-39. 

2. According to Dr. Grierson -'The Ahoms have 

left at least two importi;mt legacies to· Assam _ • 
. . 

The sense of the importance -of history, and , 
the- system .of -administration." Linguistic 

~Survey of lndia, _Vol. II! p. 62. 

3. (a) fBhuyan;. S. K., AAR, PP• 10 ff • 
(b) Gait, E., HA,_·_pp. 239 ff •. 

4, Gait, E., HA, pp. 2.33-239. . . . 
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A11 spirl tual and religious matters were assigned 

to the priests. Under Ahom rule it was compulsQry on the part of 

all able bodied persons to render service to the state whenever 

needed. There w~s not only deccntralisation·of powers but also 

departmentalisation and there were departments for gun-powder fac-
. . . 1 

tories, and. royal wardrobes, the Queen's b'usiness etc. 

Because of the vast well-orgainsed administrative 

system, the Ahoms could rule for long six hundred years, consolida-

2 ting power and bringing stability to the land. 

1. (a) Gait, E., HA, pp. 333 ff. 
(b), Ibid, Report on· the progrescs of HiSto.ric91 

Research in Assarn,~hillong,1897. p.2. 
2. ::Bhuyan, S.K., The Hilitary system of the 

I 

Ahom, 'Pragjyotisha' Souvenir, All India 

Orienta~ Conference, XXII.Session, Guwahati, 

1965, pp. 29-38. 
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APPENDIX - 'A' 

. TWELVE BHUYAN CHIEFS OF MEDIEVAL ASSAH 

1. Atai Bhuyan. 

2. Uzir Bhuyan. 

3. Somdar Bhuyan. 

4. Keho Bhuyan. 

s. Bhakat Bhuyan. 

6. Rai Bhuyan. 

7~ Shakai Bhuyan. 

8. Laskar Bhuyan. 

9. sanatan Bhuyan. 

10. Ramabhatta Bhuyan. 

11. Tarnai Bhuyan. 

12. Kaushik Bhuyan. 

( . 

' . 
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APPENDIX - 1 i3 t 
.: i . 

Chronology of Ahom Kings 

List of rulers ·commenced 

l. Sukapha -------- 1228 

2. Sute~pha ---~~- '1268" 

3. Subinpha ------ 1281 

4. Sukhangpha ------ 1293 

s. Sukhrangpha ------ 1332 

6. sutupha ------ 1364 

Interregnum t-376 

7. 'l'Yaokhamti ----- 1~60 
---

Interregnum 1389 

B. Sudangpha ------- 1.397-

9. sujangpha ------ 1407 
- . 

10. Suphal<:pha '--··--- 1422 

11. Susenpha -----... 1439" 

12. -SuhenpJ:la ------ '14P8 
.··~: 
.:t. 

13. Supimpha -------- 1493 

14.Suhungmung or the Dihingia Raja--- 1497 
. ' 

15. Suklenmung or Garh gaye Roj a (D:!ka) -:---1'539 

16. Sukhampha ·or Khora Raja 

- 17• susengpha or BUrha Raja 

or Pratap Singha 

18. surampha or Bhaga.Raja ----· 
19. Sutyinpha or Nliriya Raja 

.. 
20. Su.tamla or Jayadhvaj Singha 

I -, 

]:552 

1603 

1641 ... 
i644· 

-164e_ 

Reign 
Ended 

1268 

1281 

1293 

1332 

1364 

1376 

1380 

1389 

1397. 

1407 

1422 

1439 

1488 

1493 

1497 

1539 

1552 

1603' 

1641 

1644 

1648 

1663· 
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21. supungmun g or Cha.kradhvaj _· Singh~.-- 1683 1669 

22. Sunyatpha or Udayaditya Singh a. 1669 1673 

23. Suklampha or Ramadhvaj 1-673 1675 

24. Suhung ----- 1675 1675 

25. Go bar ----- 1675 1675 

26.- Suj inpha ----- 1675 1677 

27~ sudaipha ----- 1677 1679 

28. Sulikpha or Lara _Raja 1679 1681 

29. Supatpha or Gadadhar Singha 1681 1696 

30. Sukhrungpha or Hudra Singh a 1696 1714 

31. Sutanpha or Sib Singha 1714 1744 

32. Sunenpha or Pramata S:tngha 
r . -

1744 1751 --
33. Suramph? or ~ajesvar Singh :1751 1769 

34. Sunycopha or _Lakshmi Singhri '1769 .1780 

35. Suhitpanqpha or !3aurinath Singh a 1780 1794 

36. Sul<:l ingpha crt-Kamalesvar Singh a 179'5 1810 

3'7 •. Sudingpha or Chandra Kant a Singh a-- l810 1818 

38. Purandar singha ----....- -- -1818 18:1.9 

39. Jogesvar Singh a ----- --1819 

Burmese rule. --- 1819 1824 

British conquest ------- 1824 

40~ Puraniday Singh a rules in. upper.-

.a..ss~m 1824 
.. 

40. Purandar singha· rules in upper 

Assam -- 1832 1838 

.:.. 00 ~ 
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